
Perides Hopes to

Improve Athletic

Department

By GARIMNER RYNNE

The Athletic Advisory Board

and the Ad Hoc Athletic Committee

met together on January 12 to hear

Coach Perides recommendations

concerning the future funding of

Southern Tech intercollegiate ath

letics Coach Perides discussed his

plans as well as comprehensive

cost analysis with the two groups

His presentation included funding

existing sports womens sports

sports information and tentative

sports budget

The main thrust of Coach

Perides presentation involved im

proving the already existing pro-

grams This would involve among

other things increasing funding for

scholarships to attract athletes to

Southern Tech

There was also desire ex

pressed for an increase in the ath

letic departments funding to match

the increasing costs of insurance

travel and room and board The

athletic departments budgethas not

received an increase since 1986 The

recent increase in student athletic

fees went to the recreation centers

budget not to the actual athletic

Please see Perides on

By REGINALD WALTON

Recently Southern Tech was

denied funds to build the new aca

demic building and the bids for the

Indoor Recreational Center were

about $500000 overbudget Presi

dent Cheshier is seeking an outside

construction firm to build the new

dorms for students The permission

was given by Mike Bowers Attor

ney General forthe state of Georgia

for Southern Tech to use private

contractors to build the dorms Nor-

mally to build on state property

schools have to choose from the

states recommended contractors

In telephone interview Vice

President of Budget and Finance

Faye Barber discussed how the new

academic building is on the Regents

priority list Ms Barber also stated

thatthe new academicbuilding could

be built if it gets placed on the new

1995 budget if the Georgia state

legislature chooses it over other

projects on the Governors budget

list

Because of the high status of

priority that the new Academic

building had with the Board of Re-

gents it shouldbe at the top of the list

in the next budget submitted by the

Board of Regents to the governors

office

Funding has been approved for

the architectural design of the aca

demic building to take place

The new Recreational Center

wilibe completed as promised with

the pool included It appears that

President Cheshier has found the

halfamillion dollars neededto com
plete the Indoor Recreational Cen
ter

Dean Smith has stated that the

hope is to have the Indoor Recre

ationalCenterbuiltby 1996 or 1997

preferring the 1996 date to coincide

By BILL FINNICK

plan to change Georgias

and therefore the Southern College

of Technologys school year to

semester system from the current

quarter system has cleared the first

hurdle

Last Wednesday the Regents

voted to convert Georgia public

colleges and universities to semes

ter system unless the change proves

to be unnecessarily overbearing to

the institutions

According to the Assistant Vice

Chancellor for Media and Publica

tions Arlethia Perry-Johnson the

measure passed in concept

The next step is full study to

determine whatmust happen how it

should happen and what the total

costs will be

Between now and summer

task force composed of students

faculty and administrators will be

called upon to look at the proposed

change andidentify possible sources

of prohibitive stress on the system

Changing to semester system

has been talked about in Georgia

since the 1960 It has been along-

term active issue for the last ten

with the 96 Olympics

Thenew studenthousingproject

is still on the drawing board It has

not yet been decided who what

when or where the new student

dorms will be built Again there is

the wish to complete them by the

summerof 1996 Olympic time The

Sting was unable to contactEd Klien

the housing director for more spe

cifics on the housing situation

It has been established by the

administration that the cost of the

new housing will be comparable to

years

Chancellor Stephen Portch

has accepted the issue that has been

tabled by theBoard ofRegents since

1993 waiting his appointment and

will have the system make defini

tive decision one way or another

Targets for Fall of 1997 have

been published for the implementa

tion of the semester system In

semester system there would be

three-fifteen week semesters instead

of the current four-ten week quar

ters

the price of local apartment com
plexes in the surrounding areas The

advantage to the studentbeing that it

will be on campus

As it stands at the present Presi

dentCheshieris seeking to getmany

of the afore mentioned projects

started by this spring in 1995 Faye

Barber is quoted as saying There

are still challenging wrinkles to iron

out and President Cheshier should

be givencreditby The Sting for what

he is trying to accomplish on behalf

of the students

The length of the Summer se

mester may be shortened similarly

to other colleges mini-quarters held

during the Summer

If implemented every course

would have to be revamped Classes

that are taught in series might have

the start and stop points moved

Other rough spots to be ironed

out are quarter to semester hour con-

versions and tuition costs

But in the end the State of

Georgia will have made final dcci-

sion on semester vs quarter
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Buildings and Rumours of Buildings

Somewhere between the parking 1t and the Greyhound station is the site of the Indoor Rec Center

Homecoming Decoupage 95

Southern Tech On Semesters

The new Mr and Ms Southern Tech are Dewayne Thomas

and Mindy Estes Ard They were crowned at the Holiday Inn

Delk Road on February They were judged on their grade

point average interview popular vote their campus and corn-

munity involvment Many people were thrilled by the wonder-

ful food and the marvelous decor of Hot Winters Night The

stunning video DJs were more entertainment than expected
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By COLLEEN DESMOND

Building clocks solving prob

lems designing experiments and

dropping eggs

On Saturday February 25
three hundred and fifty area high

school students will be doing these

and much more when they partici

pate in the fifth annual Regional

High School Science Olympiad

The GeorgiaYouth Science and

Technology Center GYSTC is

hosting the event for 23 area high

schools at Southern Tech Each

school enters team of 15 students

who will participate in events rang-

ing from CellBiology to the Science

of Fitness

There are 22 events staggered

throughoutthe day Each team must

divide its members into specialties

to participate in each event

Awards will be given to the

winner ofeach event and to the team

winning the overall competition

The top schools will advance to the

state competition held at Georgia

Tech on April The winning three

schools at the state competition will

represent Georgia at the National

Science Olympiad on May 20 in

Bloomington Indiana

Students train for this event all

year before the competition The

events are extremely varied and so

every team must have diversity of

talent Some of the events require

the team members to construct

device before game day Other

events are written or oral tests And

still others require the participants

to design an experiment to solve

problems In every event however

the students must be quick-witted

and focused if they hope to win

According to the International

Science Olympiad committee the

events are designed to provide

balance between events requiring

knowledge of science facts con-

cepts processes skills and applica

tions

The goal of the Science Olym
piad is to promote science and tech-

nology as fun and rewarding en-

deavor Many students are intro-

duced to science events at young

age through science Fun Day as

early as kindergarten and elemen

tari school

GYSTC believes that by intro-

ducing science and technology early

students will become more corn-

By PRESTON GOFORTH

Southern Techs new lab is

soils lab which is lab for studying

dirt soils labs main purpose is to

measure and evaluate the properties

of soil An example of soils test is

measuring the strength of soil by

taking cylinder of soil and com

pressing it in standard compres

sion machine

According to Dr Hornbeck the

compression test is the simplest one

performed in the lab more in-

volved test that is performed in the

soils lab is triaxial test

This test simulates soil behav

ior by taking sample of soil and

surrounding it in rubber mem
brane and placing it in an air tight

glass container The sample is then

fortable with science and thereby

more inclined to consider science as

viable career option

The day is long one Students

will be participating in events like

Amphibians and Reptiles Cir-

cuit Lab or Designer Genes from

830 AM to 330 PM The competi

tion is fierce with the some of the

best scholars in the area attending

but the atmosphere is enthusiastic

and supportive Although teams

divide into specialty areas the teams

acts as cohesive units encouraging

each other as they compete

Many of the faculty have vol-

unteered to manage the events but

GYSTC needs lot more volunteers

to help the competition go smoothly.

People are needed to help with reg

istration scoring and hospitality

Anyone interested in volunteering

for few hours Saturday February

25 should contact Kay Marshall at

528-4952

compressed from the top This test

helps determine stability ofroadcuts

fills and dirt settlement

The old soils lab was located in

the architecture building until the

Architecture Departmentneeded thea

space The soils lab is now located

in 1700- 1800 square foot building

next to the new Civil Building SJ
The lab has the same equip-

ment as before however Dr
Hornbeck said We should be get-

ting more equipment for the lab in

the future

Thelab is used for soilmechan

ics and construction materials in the

CET department The soils lab

opened in the middle oflast quarter

and as Dr Hornbeck stated all

equipment has not been arranged in

the lab yet

CAMPUS EWS
Young Inteletes Compete In Science Olympiad
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Students Play With
Dirt in New Soil Lab

Mission Possible Participants will design and build Rube Goldberg like device which demonstrates

ocket reactor

Without Mastes From Southern Tech
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By CHRIS OLANDER

After quarter or two at South-

em Tech you begin to think Gee
how much more ofthis do have to

do to get out of here So you sit

down with the course catalog and

begin adding up all the required

courses

While counting all those credit

hours you find majors in the School

of Arts and Sciences CS Math
Phys Technical and Professional

Communicationrequire eight credit

hours of Upper Level Science

Technology and Society Electives

STS These courses maybe taken

as free elective by non-Arts and

Science majors

Most courses are offered for

four credit hours STS courses are

designed by the professor and ap
proved by faculty committee The

courses are changed each quarter
and allow the student to study

topic outside their major In fact

fr student can not satisfy the require-

ment by taking an STS elective in

their major Although there are no

prerequisites for any STS course
students must havejunior standing

It is an objective of the school

of Arts and Sciences to produce

students who have broad under-

standing of their environment This

means that some attention must be

paid to the world outside the little

safe haven of Southern Tech Stu

dents need to be aware of world

cultures Also because normally our

interest is exclusively in technol

ogy some attention must be given

to the effects of technology on hu
man behavior and society

STS courses try to give stu

dents an opportunity to see the world

withmore social awareness And to

realize that not all problems may be

solved with bigger better faster or

even cheaper technology

Typically two STS courses are

offered per quarter These courses

are usually different every quarter

with different departments teaching

each quarter There is full page
dedicated to the STS courses on the

next to last page ofthe course bulle

tin This is the easiest way to find

out what is offered On that page

youll find the course number name
time and brief description

The courses are listed within

the block of the instructor depart-

ment This is not so good as you

may not think to look within say

History or English for class if you
have completed your requirements

in that area

The Arts and Sciences STS

Advisory Committee to the Dean
Dr Edward Vizziniis hoping to

solve this and other problems of the

STS course program
The committee members are

Dr Robert Harbort Computer Sci

ence Dr Carol Barnum Dr John

Tumlin Humanities and Technical

Communication Dr Barry Flannery

Dr John Ziegler Mathematics

Dr James Whitenton Physics Dr
Julie Newell Dr Charles Weeks

Social and Intemational Studies

They have submitted proposal to

the Dean to change the name of the

courses to Arts and Sciences

This will allow the courses to be

printed in the bulletin and the cata

log in their own section cross

referencing system to make finding

these more user friendly

Dr Julie Newell who chairs

the Deans Advisory Committee

says We hope to help students out

by making these changes
Also the committee is consid

ering establishing set of guide-

lines to circulate among the faculty

to encourage course proposals

It is delicate balance we are

dealing with We are trying to gen
crate more course proposals but at

the same time be selective about

which courses we approve Dr
Newell states

The committee proposals for

cross-listing courses have been en-

dorsed by the Dean and will go
before the Undergraduate Curricu

lum Committee on February 14 If

everything is accepted the new sys
tem for the STS courses known
then as Arts Science will be

Society
implemented next Fall

In case youre wondering how
course becomes an approved STS

course here is quick run-down on

the process

First the Deans advisory com
mittee sets schedule for the year
and assigns each department par-
ticular quarter Each department

decides which instructor shall teach

for their slot

The instructor choses which

approved course to teach or they

may come up with new course to

propose to the committee

If the course is already ap
proved then it has the committees

O.K and satisfies the STS

ment

If the course has not gone

through this process then the in-

structor must submit brief de
scription forthe course and submit it

to the committee

Once the course has been se
lected by the instructor and ap
proved theDepartmentHead sched

ules day and time to hold class

Afterallthathas been completed the

course is real course and you
will see it listed in the registration

bulletin

STS courses promise won-

derful opportunity to venture into

the interesting multifarious outside

Science Technology and Program

History 325 survey of the development of technology and its

impact on American society Look at ways in which mechanical know
how curiosity formal education social and cultural forces economic

considerations luck and timing have come together at various times

and places to shape the course of technological history in America
And how technology has helped to shape the America in which we live

and the challenges we face at the end ofthe twentieth century Offered
MW 8OO-94Spm Instructor Dr Julie Newell Credit hours

Math 394 Day Time information on Page 18

of the Registration Bulletin is incorrect
Math 394 Contemplates the interaction of statistics with societal

decisions and puhlic policy Takes alook at how statistics are used and
misused to influence the public and politicians Emphasis on tech-

niques and methods used for statistical analysis Not all statistical

facts truly represent relationships in reality Learn ways to under-
stand broad range statistics in order to make accurate decisions in

real world situations Offered MTTHF llOOam-12OOpm Instruc
tor Dr Barry Flannery Credit hours

Dr JuJe Newe
you look closely youll see the answers to History 325s first test

Athisory Committee chair and STS professor If

Be Happy Join The Sting Be Happy Join The Sting Be Happy Join The Sting Be Happy Join The

tired of being sad all the time
3eeI empty inside
Depression Vlood swings
fladical Change of 43ehaviorWe are the cure 4t tire Sting
everyone is happy all of the
time Life is like wonderfuldream jYtembers of our staffhave fame and glory flIl your
problems are solved free ofcharge Lif you dont get Helpat C/se Sting please get helpsomewhere
Actually joining The Sting will not solve all ofyour problems In fact this advertisment is gross exaggeration But
you can get your name in print t-shirt andfreefood Thats nothing to sneeze at The Sting does not guaranteefarne
and glory They are dependent upon personal skills Infamy is available only while supplies last Void where prohibited
by law Keep out of reach ofchildren Dealer participation may vary Not valid in Heppner Oregon or Muskogee
Oklahoma Do not operate motor vehicles or heavy machinery may cause side effects Harmful ifsmoked or inhaled
Always use adequate ventilation Turn thatfrown into happyface
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The recent request by Uni

versity of California UC regent

to explore alternatives other than

affirmative action as method of

attaining equality in undergradu

ate admissions has received mixed

reactions throughout the UC sys

tem

The current policy requires

minimum of4O percent and maxi

mum of 60 percent of freshman

applicants to be accepted on aca

demic standards alone

To filltheremaining openings

supplemental criteria ranging from

special talents interests experi

ences learning disabilities ethnic

identity gender and location of resi

dence are taken into account

The January UC Board of Re-

gents meeting addressed the issue

whenRegentWardConnerly called

for revision of the current policy

which he said unfairly excludes

whites and Asians while stereo-

typing minority students as unable

to competein thepreliminary round

of admissions

UC Student Association

UCSA Affirmative Action Com
mittee Chair York Chang believes

solid understanding of admissions

is essential before serious discus-

sion can occur

The real problem we are en-

countering with UC affirmative ac
tion policies are gross misconcep

tions and fairy tales of what ex

Reginald Taylor ajunior po
litical science major agreed The
problem with affirmative action is

that people don know how it works

and the information to the public is

partial he said

People often neglect to acknowl

edge that students talents are con-

sidered assuming that affirmative

action applies only toethnicity which

can lead to prejudice according to

Chang
Any claims that someone has

been hired or has gained admission

to the University solely because of

his ethnicity is simply not true he

said

Considering issues beyond aca

demics is common practice accord-

ing to William Villa director of

admissions at the University of Cali

fornia-Santa Barbara UCSB
Internationally no university

admissions are based 100 percent on

academics alone he said Diver-

sity is an important part of educa

tion

Craig Vincent senior black

studies major said other students

have suggested his admission to

UCSB rested solely on affirmative

action

have the same right as anyone

else he said busted my butt like

everyone else to get here

Connerly encouraged equality

for all in his speech before the re

gents saying whites and Asians are

negatively affected by the current

policy which one student claims

she witnessed

Asians are the most qualified

to enter the University next to whites

and therefore they wouldn be con-

sidered for affirmative action said

Bora Rhim senior Asian Amen-

can studies major

The major problem facing Asians at

UCSB is that were lumped together

even though some people need spe

cial services

Student Regent Terrence

Wooten believes the prejudice often

goes unaddressed

NSNS Womens Sports Founda

tion leaders.this week blasted the

American Football Coaches Asso

ciation which has called for Con-

gressional hearings on Title LX the

federal statute which requires gender

equity in publicly-funded programs

Coaches association officials

assert that the law has an unfair im

pact on college football programs

because they are inherently more ex

pensive than other collegiate sports

Wendy Hilliard president of

the Womens Sports Foundation

said she supports Congressional

discussion on the merits on Title IX
Congressional hearings on

Title IX.. will be beneficial to bring

havent met student who

wants affirmative action abol

ished he said Those who think

good thing are afraid to say it

Several students expressed the

need for early outreach programs

for those who come from disadvan

taged schools as well as early equal-

ity suggestion echoed by

Connerly

Equalopportunity should start

in elementary school and high

school so more students have an

opportunity to get in Then maybe

affirmative action could be abol

ished said Enik Pillow senior

Several minority students

were harassed on separate occa

sions both on- and off-campus

An African-American male stu

dent was assaulted by white

student from the University of

Rhode Island at Dec off-

campus party

Sam Go sophomore po
litical science major said his

friend from the dormitory re

ceived an anti-Asian note and

telephone call

It was very nasty letter

Go said One of the reasons

Im so active is because know
her

student of Indian descent

attempted to play Indian music

at party but was rebuked by

another student who said Take
it back to your own country
And another student an Afri

can-American had the word

nigger scrawled on the door

of her dormitory room
Go said concerned students

reacted first by meeting to dis

cuss the incidents They then

held Rally Against Racism the

following day which attracted

nearly 1000 people including

Brown University President

Vartan Gregorian

We have all been hurt by

communications major

Although the UCSA is hoping

for viable alternatives the organiza

tion currently continues to suppor

affirmative action Chang said

If we can come up with more

effective strategy to deal with th

disparities of resources and oppor

tunities for different students then

think the strategy will speak for it1

selfand it itselfwill signal the end of

affirmative action he said

SUSAN BURKHART is an NSNS
Affiliated WriterforThe University

ofCalifornia-Santa Barbara Daily

Nexus

The police do investigate

but the nature of these incidents

make them extremely hard to

solve he said

Nickel said that the campus

community unanimously op
posed the incidents and the

school was offering assistance

to harassed students through

peer and staff counselling

These incidents happen
from time to time on all cam-

puses he said The university

has expressed outrage about it

the faculty the staff and the

student body
Go agreed that this is not

new to any university

Brown has very strong

minority population and were

pretty diverse and outspoken as

whole he said But still this

can happen

NATIONALS
February 14 1995

Californ ia Regents Debate Affi rmative Action
By SUSAN BURKHART actly UC admissions policies are

he said

Page

Women Critical of Collegiate

Football Coaches

Uage im
upp rts th Hornets

PIZZA
PARLORS

to the attention of Congress the de- said that schools are cutting men
fiant and antagonistic approaches to non-revenue teams like swimming
Title IX that groups such as the wrestling and gymnastics and blam

American Football Coaches Asso- ing these cuts on Title IX

ciation have taken in attempts to College presidents are afraid

avoid the implementation of this to tell the football coach to reduce

law said Hilliard Sports partici- spending so they are cutting mens
pation provides significant health non-revenue teams instead
benefits to all children We cannot Lopiano said Title IX is all about

legislatethat our sons whoplay foot- fairly sharing limited financial re

ball have more opportunities to play sources Schools must exercise re
and receive these benefits than our straint in controlling athletics ex

daughters penditures Football teams are still

Women Sports Foundation staying in hotels the night before

Executive Director Donna Lopiano home football games

Brown Reacts tO

Racial Outbreak
NSNS An outbreak of racial these incidents Gregorian said

incidents at Brown University But our hurt cannot compare to

last semester prompted mass those who have been the target

demonstrationbystudentsonthe of these outrages These in-

campus green during final ex- stances are felt in every corner

ams as an affront to common decency

and constitute an assault against

Brown itself

Go Chinese-American

spoke at the event Most of the1

reactions were panic and confu

sion and anger he said But
there was nowhere to direct it.l

University Spokesman Mark

Nickel said that anonymous

graffiti and phone calls are no-1

toniously difficult to investi

gate

Close to Southern Tech

vtii 306 South Cobb Parkway
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Keen Play For CounterCulture McGovernicks
By BILL GREVE

hadagreatsuperbowisunday

did not even waste my time on the

game Instead made my way to

Theatre in the Square to see Red

Scare on Sunset wasnt the only

one who knew the game would be

waste as the place was packed And
for good reason Red Scare was

funnier than watching Kathy Lee

Gifford attempt to sing

Red Scare on Sunset is an over-

the-top slapstick parody of 1950s

fter spending money on classes

and books college students

dont have lot of money left for

entertainment Not to fear There

are ways around the money issue that

dont involve muggings or extended

jail time

One small warning some of

these suggestions venture into ethi

cally grey areas The Sting in no way
endorses these actions we only offer

them up for your amusement You

yes you are responsible for your

own actions

Situation Your SO is getting

tired of you buying him/her meals

with your meal plan and calling it

date Unless you do something dras

tic youll be attending future CAB
events by yourself

Problem Even if you check the

couch for loose change youll be

lucky to scrounge up $10

Solution Hotel buffets and lax

intermission doorchecks at the the-

B-movies soap operas and

McCarthy-esque communist con-

spiracy plots Everyone is turning

communist really think so Throw

in some closet homosexuals Holly-

wood cliches and Lady Godiva

fixation and youll laugh until you

stop

Major Characters Pat Pilford

Shelly McCook Hollywoods
funny lady She rails against the

pinkos at every opportunity and ex

presses the need for more family

values But does she have dark

atre Checkoutthenjcerhotelsound

town there are plenty along 1-75
Chances are there will be few wed-

dings each weekend At most wed-

dings half the people dont know the

other half making blending in easy
To really be in stealthmode gift wrap
an empty box to carry in

Dressed nicely youlooklike you

belong so mingle If the bar is free

have drink take spin around the

dance floor As far as food goes hope
for buffet Ifits sit down dinner

chances are good 67.3% youll be

caught and roughly escorted out of

the building Now on to the show
This next bit works equally well

for plays or the symphony

At intermissions the audience

stretches their legs smokers wander

outside and no one checks ticket stubs

going back in Yes You can just

walk right in and take an empty seat

Ofcourse youllmiss the first act but

its free What did you expect
full night outand all it cost you

was parking

torrid past she is trying to conceal

Mary Dale Doyle Reynolds
Tinseltowns sweetheart Well-

meaning but bit dimwitted she

begins to realize that everyone she

knows isnt quite what they seem
She will soon be shooting the musi
cal version of Lady Godiva

Frank Taggart Alan
Kirkpatrick married to Mary
Doyle box office failure Frank

is torn between doing serious roles

of social import or frothy Holly-

wood comedies

niversity is the latest album

from the Throwing Muses
Filled with 14 action-packed tunes

University will save mankind from

horrible destruction The Throw-

ing Muses are not new band

Rumors have it that they have

releasedeightprevious albums Per-

haps not their first but the oldest

that have heard is House Tornado

released in 1988

From the House Tornado

lineup only Kristin Hersh guitar

vocals and David Narcizo drums
have remained on the current al

Shelly McCook is brilliant as

the tight-jawed swift talking come-

dian spewing out so manyone-liners

with each breath It is quite turn

from her role as the kidnap victim in

Keely and Du
Not that it takes much effort to

figure it out but Mary Dale is played

by man The playwright wrote the

role this way to transcend gender-

bender casting

As director Lawrence Keller

says It is really about the paranoia

of people who are different than we

bum

Interestingly enough on the

House Tornado album Tanya
Donelly was member Tanya went

on to be member of the Breeders

with Kim Deal Kim Deal was

member of the Pixies with Frank

Black who now has fine solo ca
reer

Tanya apparently had to leave

the Breeders and the Throwing

Muses because of her record con-

tract with her band Belly Accord-

ing to some sources KristinHersh is

also Tanya step-sister

Please reread the previous para

graph untilit makes sense All of the

are Whatever it is verifiable

laugh riot

Word of warning if you are

easily offended by foul language

you probably wont laugh much
Not to worry there are plenty of

laughs for everyone else

Red Scare on Sunset runs

through February 26 at Theatre on

the Square downtown Marietta Up
next is Henrik Ibsen An Enemy of

the People as adapted by Arthur

Miller For ticket information call

422-8369

groups mentioned are incredibly en-

tertaining

The Throwing Muses can be

called alternative They seem simi

lar to other generic alternative bands

but Kristins distinctive voice and

lyrics elevate them far above the

others

The music also tends to be more

pretty and less rough than many of

the newer bands but it still rocks

KristinHersh also releases solo

records with very mellow relaxing

music This band gives her the op
portunity to jam And so she does

Cornfed Pig is selfish con-

ceited annoying andfoolish jerk

Throwing Muses Saves
Mankind with University

By CORNFED PIG

Blimpie on 41

Freeloaders Guide to

aNight onthelown
By ROBBIN LEECH

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL $1.00 OFF any or
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

12 sub sandwich
and 22 oz Drink Vajue Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpieon4l Blimpieon4l

c3thth1u
vo

_l



The puzzle for last issue was to describe the product 333 ..3

666 ..6 where the digits in each number are repeated 666

times the answer is 222...21777...78 where the blocks of 2s

and 7s each contain 665 digits Correct answer were received

from Anthony Panzarella Sheila Donehoo Robert Brice

Colleen Desmond and Thom Sukalac

The puzzle for this issue is to find formula for all pairs of

HOWTO BE AG
By PHIL COLLINS

his week article is about very important subject that anyone that

posts to usenet news group needs to know Net etiquette Simply this

is using common sense and good manners while using the Internet One of

the first rules ofNet etiquette is Know whats going on before youjump in

Most people would not walk up to group of people that they dont

know find out what they are talking about and start commenting The same

should be true in Usenet News Essentially when you enter usenet news

group you are coming in on conversation or thread that is already going on

and has alife ofits own Dontjust read the topic ofthe post andjump in with

your two cents without knowing what is going on

What you are most likely to do is to annoy and offend those that are

aheady involved in the conversation and may end up making yourself look

like an idiot in the process

The proper thing to do before you decide to post or reply to any public

message is ask yourself Is it relevant to the discussion is what have to

say for General consumption or is it something that should be addressed to

an individua If the comment you are making is for particular individual

E-mail him and keep it off the group

Another importantrule is dant fiame.Flaming is what happens when

you complain orridicule someone for their views beliefs or statements One

of the great things about the internet and usenet news in particular
is the

diverse and differing points of view that are presented Just because one
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distinct i.e different positive rational numbers and that

satisfy xy yAx where denotes exponentiation Recall that

rational number is one that can be expressed as the ratio of two

integers

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers

and the names of the first to find them will be printed in the nexr

issue of The Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is anMsistantProfessorofMathemafics

OD NET CITIZEN

person does not like what the other group believes about particular

television show movie book artist etc does not give anyonejust cause to be
obnoxious

Flaming someone about their views only leads to flame wars which are

waste of time bandwidth and money If someone chooses to show their

ignorance by flaming you through e-mail or in post that you make Do

everybody favor and ignore them

When replying to message in Usenet news quote only what is

absolutely necessary One of the more annoying habits that people have is to

quote an entire post that someone made and then add just few words in

agreement Not only is this waste oftime it cost time money and bandwidth

for everyone

One thing that you should always do when you are learning how to do

something new on the RS600 is RTFMP Read the Freaking Manual Page
There are many pages available for most commands that are available on the

RS6000 Most ofus are able to comprehend the written word and that is what

they are there for Primarilyit keeps you from having to keep asking the User

Assistant and it always there Good rule of thumb If it doesnt have man

page itis probably nonsupported application i.e irc Ifyou do have to ask

user assistant do them and yourself big favor WRITE THE INSTRUC
TIONS DOWN Nothing is moreannoying than to have to keep repcating

yourself

Thats it for this time if you have any questions or comments can be

reached at mcollins@sct.edu
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By BILL FINNICK

The Student Government As-

sociation of the Southern College

ofTechnology held their third meet-

ing of the Winter quarter February

at noon in room 220 of the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center The

minutes were adjusted to reflect the

absence of one member from the

published document and quickly

approved

President Acreman read let-

ter from Councilman Elliott con-

cerning scheduling conflict he

has with his Co-Op employer Mr
Elliott expressed desire to remain

on the SGA and the general con-

sensus was that no impeachment

proceedings would occur immedi

ately

Councilman Carl Hawthorne

will act as the Internal Affairs corn-

mittee chair in Mr Elliotts ab

sence

Vice President and newly se

lected Mr Southern Tech Dewanne

Thomas reported thatthe Residence

Hall Association and the group set-

department

If all of the proposed improve-

ments to the present program in-

cluding women sports are ap

proved by President Cheshier the

budget would increase from its

present $195000 to $341500
Coach Perides said however that if

these increases are approved they

wilibe adopted slowly over five to

ten year period

Ofthe problems that plague the

SCT sports department it was de

termined that the overall visibility

andpopularity withthe students were

its main obstacles to overcome It

was discussed whether sports in-

formation director might alleviate

the lack of interest in sports or if

another approach should be taken

Anotheridea already instituted was

to bring back cheerleaders The ad-

ting up the Escort service were

working on constitutions for SGA

approval

Public Relations Chair Reggie

Walton reported on meeting held

withBillGreve Editor ofThe Sting

concerning revitalizing the Teacher

Evaluations Direct Mail and

booth in the Student Center the

week prior to Finals was discussed

The President set target of

500 student responses

The VP suggested hitting the

students at the CAB Final Break-

fast up for input He further sug

gested the possibility of getting

Voted stickers like those from gen
eral elections to give respondents

Under Old Business birthday

woman Cynthia Clements was

unanimously appointed to the Bud-

get and Finance Chair vacated by

Ms Kassia Cato Ms Clements

stated that she found the position

challenging but not that difficult

The President held off on the

Council Vacancy because he had

not found former VP Kevin

Webster

hoc committee also discussed mov

ing Southern Techs teams from the

NAIA division sports to NCAA di-

vision and playing more schools

in Atlanta It was hoped that this

might increase the spirit of competi

tion and interest in Southern Techs

sports programs

Another major issue tackled by

the ad-hoc committee was the cre

ation of women sports program

inrelation to Georgia title IX Title

Ix states that if school female

enrollment exceeds 20% female

sports program must be offered by

that school Perides is in favor of

adding women softball volleyball

and tennis to the present program

hopefully before Title IX takes ef

fect

In all the ad-hoc committee

offered 17 recommendations to the

Athletic Advisory Committee

Coach Perides and President

Cheshier CoachPerides inconjunc

tion with theAthietic Advisory Com
mittee then took the recommenda

tions and put together what they

thought would be the most viable

plan for Southern Tech to adopt

These ideas were also presented to

President Cheshier for him to review

What do all these proposed

changes to Southern Techs athletics

mean to the student If the adminis

tration does decide to go to the stu

dents for funds it could mean up to

$19 increase of the athletic fee

Nothing is definiteuntilthePresi

dent evaluates the research presented

by the athletic ad-hoc committee and

decides which if any of Coach

Perides recommendations will be

adopted

February 14 1995 The Sting

SGADiscussesTeacher Evuaflons
Mr Acreman went on to report

his involvement as the student rep-

resentative to the committee draft-

ing the schools Vision Statement

He termed the document too long

and elaborate He stated he had

hoped for document Long
enough to get the point across but

short enough to keep in your mind
He further stated that there

were elaborate explanations that

belong in the guiding principles

revision deadline was set

with short fuse the students could

not respond to and the students

representative was not notified of

subsequent meeting February

The president final critical analy

sis was Once again the student

body is being run over and left out
New Business surrounded sup-

port for the IEEE program car

competition They are seeking

$2137 in support from the SGA for

project costing over $15000

Adequate preparation to make an

informed decision left the matter

tableduntilthe next scheduled meet-

ing February 21

Wintertime Weather

erides continued from

Deciding which TV weather to numerous calls coming in si

forecaster is actually right can multaneously to harried person4

be hazardous wintertime ac- nel at stations information is

tivity in itself Deciding whether generally timely and accurate

to head for campus or stay put at Participating stations maine

home is somewhat easier tam confidential code commu
Most of the broadcast sta- nication system designed to pre

tions in metro Atlanta give regu- vent unauthorized sources from
lar school and business updates providing information

when winter weather threatens The following stations are

safety and sometimes sanity on on such notification system

the highways and are contacted by Southern

Southern Tech Public Re- Tech Public Relations Depart-

lations Department promptly no- ment In case of weather condi

tifies selected radio and televi- lions that could affect campu
sion stations ofchanges in cam- activity please tune in to these

pus activities after decisions are stations for updates on regular

made to delay or cancel classes basis

and regular department hours Special attention is given to

Although there are some- having information available in

times mistakes or delays in up- the early morning noon and late

dating information on air due evening news hours

ACCOLWflNG mO ssvernDY
AE COMNG OVEWMEU4IN

NEEc tNVS IN

COMU1E 6Y16M

RADIO
WGST 640 AM WSB 98.5 FM 750

AM WSTR94 FM WZGC 92.9 FM
WPCH 94.9 FM

TELEVISION
WSB-TV WAGA-TV WXIA-TV

WGNXTV 46 ______

Café Angst by Hans Bjordahl and Holly Irvine
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The Knights of Sigma Nu braved

another cold weekend at Snowshoe

1tn WV We took 4th placeout of

30 in the Jose Cuervo Downhill

Challenge and Hutch remained

omewhataccident free While cold

good time was had by all Thanks

Matt

While away our basketball

record jumped to 3-1 with stun-

fling victory over Pi Kapp II As the

end of the basketball season draws

near pool and soccer are right around

the corner so see Jason or Jim for

more information

SigmaNuIotaPi Chapter would

like to congratulate the following

ladies for being pinned as Little Sis

ters Cara Baughman Jennye Blount

Lori Braswell Allison Chitwood

Kristie Corley Nicole Faller Missy

Hayes Lori Lewis BrittLouis Karla

Sampson and Heather Vereen

Also thanks go out to Julie

Thomas Dana Greene Tera

Hammontree and Cindy Quilling for

their continued support All that we
do would not be possible without

these outstanding ladies

Upcoming Events Check your

calendar We have many mixers in

the upcoming weeks as well as the

Retreat Let get out and support all

of our athletic teams and cheer them

on to victory

Start thinking about Spring

Break and new dog

DEWAYNE RENE THOMAS
VICE PRESIDENT
SPECIAL EVENTS

IN RECOGNITION OF AF
RICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
WE HAVE PRESENTED THE
BLACK CORONATION For the

first time in history the Southern

Tech Society of Black Engineers

presented function of this caliber

Theobjectives ofthecoronation were

accomplished and the event was

considered success In my eyes
this event was positive stepping

stone for the black community at

Southern Tech

Michael Wilder and Carol

Pride made history as the first King
and Queen of The Black Corona-

tion would also like to recognize

Geneasa Elias Carlisle Hall and

Ashley Can for their participation

dedication and outstanding efforts

as competing candidates

would alsolike to recognize Jo

Dotson and Derrick Minson for their

support and services The 1994-

1995 Mr and Miss Southern Tech

Society of Black Engineers are

Dewayne Rene Thomas and Carol

Pride

The students faculty parents

and staff who were in attendance

should be applauded for their sup-

port However alarge proportion of

the black students didnt support the

coronation

As the turnout might suggest

apathy among black students is at an

all time high As an organization

NSBE is very concerned with this

problem

For example none ofthe previ

ous officers presidents vice presi

dents secretaries or treasurers at-

tended the coronation or any other

events that were sponsored

This gives the organization rea

son to believe that they used NSBE
to place themselves in the limelight

for personal use

If person was truly dedicated

to the organization they would never

stop supporting it even if they are

not in decision making position

In the future NSBE will strive to

alleviate apathy and produce so-

cially responsible atmosphere for

the black community at Southern

Tech

BSA
Black Students Association

The new year is already here

and so is he B.S.A we wouldlike to

thank those who participated in the

vents held last year by the B.S.A

This year we have decided to help

eStablish Sense of community

among students at Southern Tech

On February 1995 the NSBE
National Society of Black Engi
neers along with the B.S.A spon

sored The Black Coronation which

was held in honor ofAfrican Amen-

can History

Our congratulations to Michael

Mike Check Wilder and Carol Ms
Thang Pride crowned Black Coro
nation King and Queen May you

continue to reign as examples to ev

eryone you encounter

The Black Students Association

will be sponsoring The U.N.I.T.Y

Step Show/Panty February 24
1995 in the Student Center Ball-

room 9pm-Until

Every Last Living Being ON
The PlanetIncluding Life College
Is Invited $5 General Admission

$3 with College ID and $2members

of any Greek Organization wearing

their paraphernalia

B.S.A meeting are held every

other Tuesday there will be meet-

ing February 14 1995 at 12-noon

look for flyers with location

El Presedente es Matthew

Chu Nelson

Happy belated birthday to

Cynthia We dont know exactly

how old she is but we think its

around few decades Hopefully

everyone had fun at the Crush party

We know some memorable events

occurred Leigh Ann was in her

prime once again but we hope that

her memory has held up
Up coming events are Double

Jeopordy workshop which was post-

poned to Feb 26 th On March 2nd
we are having social with Sigma
Pi And of course the monthly

active-alumnae dinner is scheduled

for March 9th

RGANIZATI ONS
cc
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Knappy NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
BLACK ENGINEERS

The Leigh Annes

STOP

10% DISCOUNT FOR ALL CUSTOMERS BRINGING IN THIS AD

12iliII

START
Find out what your

learning style is

Visual Interactive Kinesthetic Olfactory

Auditory Visual Print Haptic

Learn How To
Take Notes Organize Schedule

Take Tests Eliminate Distractions

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
CALL COUNSELING CENTER NOW

528-7226

Next Deadline for Organization

articles is February 22nd

REAL CHINESE COOKING

270 COBB PARKWAY SOUTH
MARIETTA GEORGIA

404 428-4866
Business Hours

LUNCH
Monday Saturday 00 A.M 230 P.M
Sunday 1200 Noon 230 P.M

DINNER
Monday Friday 230 P.M 30 P.M
Saturday 230 P.M.-10OO P.M
Sunday 230P.M 900P.M

120 Roswell Road
Big

Marietta Trade Center



By BILL GREVE

November 1994 The Sting ran an article about

new campus organization Women in Architec

ture In this story we reported that SGA did not ratify

their constitution on the first attempt In wanting to

show that it was not unusual for SGA to initially hold up

anew organization constitutiOn we usedN.O.M.A as

an example We could have used other organizations

but as both N.O.M.A and Women in Architecture are

professional architectural associations N.O.M.A was

the best choice

When N.O.M.A was in the process ofbeing recog

nized by SGA SGA had questions about their member-

ship procedures In an open forum of SGA meeting

it was discussed that women hadjoined N.O.M.A and

discovered that they could not vote or hold office This

was verified by Sting reporter who was at the SGA

meetings and by past SGA members We made no

comment on N.O.M.A current or past policies we

only wished to show the SGA process The fact that

N.O.M.A constitution was approved should be more

than sufficient evidence that N.O.M.A doesnt dis

criminate

Unfortunately while the facts in the story were

correct the layout ofthe story might have given them an

unintentional new meaning The Sting does apologize

for any misunderstanding

In regards to Dr Pfeiffer his letter was sent to the

Southern Tech faculty with copy sent to The Sting

Since most everyone has probably read it excepting the

students we took the liberty of printing it Also

regarding the vitriolic nature ofthe letter relieved Mr

Finnick of his need to respond as originally planned

As opinion pieces tend to deal more in the realm of

ideas than facts they are generally allowed little

leeway in the use of hyperbole Never the less here are

the facts in question

Dr Pfeiffer is the Humanities and Technical

Communication Department Head

Dr Pfeiffer has written Technical Writing

Textbook

By BILL FINNICK

esterday many of our fellow students extended

their college careers by way of withdrawing from

class the pink parachute the big bailout This momen

tar relief is nothing more than cheap high with the

withdrawal symptoms including sitting in the same

class again later in your career

know all of these feelings first hand Having

dropped couple quarters worth ofcredit in my last four

years Only twice has it been due to being outclassed

academically

While never listed as an official reason the truth

was was just lazy

haven dropped class in over two years now and

have done some unofficial studies on what causes

droposis

First there are the quarter associated drops

Fall isjust too hectic with rush andjust getting into

the college groove for freshman Winter is traditionally

the best quarter if you can escape the epidemics spread

by nasal effluents polluting the classroom air espe

cially the front row Spring finds many still in that

Florida break daze And Summer is just too nice to

spend in class

The above non-scientific analysis was not dis

cussed by the blue ribbon panel assembled couple of

years ago to study advisement The number one legiti

mate cause of students bailing or worse failing is poor

or no academic advisement

was taken quite aback when the professor repre

senting my department stated that students are grown-

ups and should be able to advise themselves True but

we could also buy our books and learn at home unas

sisted being grown-ups and all Why have to go to

doctor for prescription Im grown-up and know

what need Demarol please

Dr Pfeiffer textbook sells for $47 in the

Southern Tech bookstore

Dr Pfeiffer textbook is taught in some of the

Technical Writing course sections

Another Technical Writing handbook is used in

some sections of the same Technical Writing

course

6ThisTechnicalWritinghandbooksells for $22.70

in the Southern Tech bookstore

Faculty are allowed to choose whichever text

they wish to instruct by

That it Ifyou take one section over the other you

save $25 Or spend an extra $25 depending on which

side of the fence you straddle The material the student

is responsible for learning is the same whether you use

Dr Pfeiffers $47 textbook or the $22.70 handbook

While might not use the word scam as one who

shelled out the extra $25 do feel cheated

It good policy to let professors use text theyre

most comfortable with but students should expect to

pay comparably the same price no matter which

section they take

Perhaps more fitting analogy would have corn-

pared the need to avoid not only improprieties but also

the need to avoid the appearance of improprieties

If Dr Pfeiffer feels that it was suggested that the

faculty selects his textbook because it meets needs other

than their classroom it is because the procedure lends

itself to question Perhaps department head who has

textbook in use by his own department should go

beyond reasonable doubt

And the man two heartbeats away from the presi

dency shouldnt accept lots of money from someone

under investigation by the FCC

Also rather than suggesting that the faculty sur

round us waiting for misstep so they can pummel us

into submission why not offer to help

The Sting could always use help thinking up story

ideas and if anyone cares to give up every other week-

end to proof and edit we sure would appreciate it

Bill Greve vows that The Sting will attempt to be

friendlier and less obtuse

My best personal progress toward graduation has

been with the assistance of my advisor gentleman

knowledgeable in not only course load but planning to

be ready for the future by getting the prerequisites out

of the way now
Before the snow caught two great academic

minds discussing young lad withdraw from mod-

erately difficult class They wondered with dismay how

student could attempt to take two classes and work 70

hours week

One of these great minds envisioned formula

Classes would be rated by how much out of class time

is required to succeed e.g Math classes 1-2 English

Chemistry-Physics 1-2 my figures not theirs

These ratings would assist students who for some

reason are incapable ofmeeting with an advisor They

would not however get the benefit ofthe CET faculty

who would probably not recommend an aqueous

ferrous and earth class simultaneously

You see Fluids is rated 2-3 Soils the same and

Steel is 1-2 do not have first hand knowledge on the

Steel rating but have gotten input from several students

on the actual course load

Further advisors have access to terminal screens to

which students are not privy They can pull up screen

that shows all you have done and what you need This

is especially helpful when dealing with the Core re

quirements

So do yourself that favor you owe yourself since

you didnt join that health spa when they had the

membership special see your advisor

By the way Fluids and Soils are rated in hour-hours

and Steel hour-days unit conversions are very impor

tant.

Bill Finnick is the last of The Sting staff whose

motto was chicken bone painfully lodged in the

throat ofSouthern Tech

Brent Temple Assistant/Features Editor

Darkroom Dave Photography Editor
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guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are
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for every
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must be submitted by the deadline printed

below To reserve space or for more infor

mation contact The Sting at404 528-7310
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JOINING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting Weprefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstaim in the new Student Center or call 528-7310 with telephone
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All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements mustbetumedrnto The Sting by February 22 tobe considered
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TheStingofferstoevely studentfaculty staffmemberalumni andofficialvisitor

mnforthe respective issue Every copy above 0.25% is tobe purchased according to

pricesetby TheSting TakingmorecopieS ofanissuethatcoflstitutesO.25% oftheprint

mn ofthat issue is THEFT and Criminal offense

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
ccording to an anonymous student One of your teachers we wont

ay which ...is ajoke He is notqualifiedtoteachkinderg2defl

There were many other interesting comments written on the student surveys

distributed fall quarter Unfortunately only 56 surveys were returned 56

out of whopping 3959 students enrolled

We thought about printing the grades and perhaps some of the

comments but decided that since 3903 students couldnt be bothered to

circle grades for three or four teachers then why should these 3909

students benefit from the obviously mind-numbing labor of the capable

1% Also we decided that the results wouldnt be very accurate

Sadly you will have to suffer through another quarter without

student survey ofteachers We were also surprised to see that when teachers

passed out the survey to their classes students would fill them out but

couldnt walk all the way to the student center to turn them in

We know this is true because we have spies everywhere
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Im writing to inform you about

my response to an editorial in this

week Sting The piece included

falsehoods about the manner in which

books are selected in the department

chair

Idiscussedthe issue with Charlie

Smith who was most helpful and

lent sympathetic ear Then at-

jended yesterdays Sting meeting
where informed the writer and his

would like to bring to your
attention some very inaccurate and

misleading statements that your pa-

per has printed regarding the Na-

tional Organization of Minority Ar-

thitects on this campus
The particular article in ques

tion was printed in Volume XLVIII
iNo XV on the front page making
mention to the Women in Architec

ture paragraphs and of that ar

To be assertive is to affirm our

rights as human beings and to protect

our rights from encroachment by oth

ers Assertive behavior is respectful

ehavior respectful both of ourselves

and of others and it is the type of

behavior which has the best chance of

peiping us to achieve both our goals
and self-esteem

Non-Assertive behavior is the fail-

ure to stand up for ones rights either

3y failing to express feeling or pref
erence or by allowing another person

to infringe upon ones rights

Why is being assertive important

It helps us to interact
interpersonally

in clear honest and effective fash

ion In addition being assertive can

increase feelings of self confidence

positive reactions from others and

thterpersonalcommurijcation Further-

more it can decrease anxiety in social

situations

colleagues thatthey had committed

more than just sloppy journalism

Indeed the writer flagrantly mis-

represented our department proce
dure for choosing texts and at-

tempted to sully several reputations

in the process

As told the Sting staff each

tech writing faculty member
chooses the books he or she wants

Having written Macmillan text in

ity Architects was founded to give

minorities voice to support their

efforts to be qualified architects

Secondly your article has done

irreversible damage to both organi
zations by the statement and Iquote

Many women hadjoined and were

quite upset when they found out

that they could not vote or hold

office They couldjust pay dues
This statement Mr Editor is

very much untrue because the

founding president of the student

chapter of the National Organiza

Healthy assertion begins with

self-understanding to be flexible and

have choices When we know our

own values and beliefs and have

leamedthroughexperiencethe types

of behavior with which we are com
fortable then we can be responsive

to situations in an assertive way
Sometimes we act assertively iii

powerful way to defend ourselves

when others encroach upon our

rights Sometimes we act assertively

by directly asking for or striving to

achieve something which we feel we
deserve in life

Sometimes an assertive act

may be an honest expression of

warm and gentle feelings to bring

an important person closer to us

Assertiveness is clear expression
of our true selves which brings us

dignity and self-respect

You have the right to make and

the field Ive always made extra

efforts to distance myselffromthe

text selection process The faculty

who use my book do so because it

meets their needs period

Further told the Sting staff

that would pursue my complaint

if an appropriate retraction were

not written in the next issue The

writerofthe editorial admitted that

he had written the article

tion ofMinority Architectsjust hap-

pened to be female who held of-

fice for two years

Her immediate secretary was

also woman can further support

this by stating that up to this very

day women in our organization hold

officer positions of pariiamentar

ian public relations and assistant

secretary

This statement of your gives

the image of N.O.M.A being an

organization that discriminates and

is prejudice towards the women on

refuse requests You have the right

to express your own opinion You
have the right to make mistakes and

change your mind You have the

right tojudge your own actions and

to express anger

Assertiveness training Learn-

ing to behave assertively does not

occur over night It takes time and

hard work You willimprove ifyou

are motivated and willing to try out

new behaviors Being assertive

means thinking feeling and be-

having in way which is natural for

us and feeling comfortable about

doing so

Assertiveness training is offered

at Student Support Center Upper
Level 528-7226 Services are free

and Confidential

quickly failed to check the truth-

fulness of all information and

usedinappropriatelanguage He said

he would write an apology/retrac

tion that attempts to undo the dam-

age done to the faculty ofthis depart-

ment will be waiting to see if an

appropriate statement appears

free press is essential on
campus but that freedom does not

protect the publication of lies about

Office
our campus As you can see by now

your statements are way offbase and

false

Thirdly the Women in Archi

tecture organization was not formed

becausethey could notjoinN.O.M.A

as suggested by this article Its pur
pose and principles totally address

issues in architecture from differ-

ent perspective to that of N.O.M.A
S.S.E.D and the A.I.A.S organiza
tions that are functioning within the

School of Architecture On the

otherhand all four organizations have

common goal and that is to work

together as one family for the sake of

our love for architecture

can further say that Ms Nikal

Conti the founding chapter presi

dent of W.I.A.S is also the parlia

mentarian of N.O.M.A and is very

active in both organizationsas we
are in the Women in Architecture

So in conclusion Mr Editor

the STING owes both N.O.M.A
and W.I.A.S an outright apology

for the damages your inaccuratere

porting has caused to our organiza

tions

Because throughnegativereport

ing bad image of the School of

Architecture can really be

deterimental to our efforts of gaining

accrediation in the Spring So in the

future get your fact straight before

youprint any informationthatmay be

damaging to your credibility

Myron Burchall

President of the National Organi

zation of Minority Architects at

Southern Tech

CAMPus FORUM
Professor Warns Others Beware of The Sting

our employees encourage all of

you to keep watchful eye on our

student newspaper and to speak forth

when appropriate With freedom

comes responsibility Student writ-

ers must be held accountable for

what they write
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.Women Can Indeed Hold

Dr Sandy Pfeiffer

Departmental Head Humanities

and Technical Communication

At N.O.M.A

Firstly to set the record straight

the National Organization of Minor-

Assertiveness Is our Friend

CLASSI FlEDS

SPRING BREAK 95

Americas Spring Break

Company
Cancun Bahamas or Florida

10% Lowest Price Guarantee

Organize 15 friends and

TRAVEL FREE Call for our

finalized 1995 Party Schedules

800 95-BREAK

FULL TIME-MATHJ
STATISTICS TUTOR

Patient and proven approach to

tutoring by degreed and Gov
Certified Mathematician Ex
cellent references with afford-

able rate Good track record

Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi B.S J.D E.A
640-8622

Aaron Buscemi

intern Counselor

STAFF REFERRAL SERVICE

provides 500-l000summercamp

positions in the U.S Now hiring

Representative on campus Feb

22 Student Ctr A.M.- P.M

ATTENTION We need people

to work our phones in West

Cobb Great salary bonuses

Work evenings and weekends

per your class schedule Call

today 795-1530
ENTERPRISES

For customized T-shirt and

Screen Printing Fraternities

Groups Teams Clubs and Or-

ganizations

Call 404 533-2904

piece drutuset Pearl Export

Excellent condition Hardware

stool and cymbals included

Will deliver $350 obo Call Jon

at 871-6740
78 Buick Regal Bronze PS
PB AmJFm Cassette round

tires Smells nice looks good

350V-8 internal combustion en-

gine powered by fossil fuels

9l6i727 Needs little love
and engine work Driven almost

daily Under $500

Excellent Frambulie One of

kind Perfect condition 1990

XLRModeI ExtraPortentunator

Includes Charger and all needed

cable Calibrator not included

REDUCED $820 Call Martin at

916-i727
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677 Franklin Road

across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999

0SIca5

MARIETTA GA

illiards

Darts Electronic

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
TVs 60 Big Screen

Party Room have your next

Business Meeting

Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

and League

with purchase of beverage

Tennis Team Causes Quite Racket

Claims Not Our Fault
By LEIGH BOROS

The Southern Tech tennis

team is gearing up for the 1995

season Their first match will

be March 30th at Laurel Park

On Tuesday February 7th

meeting was held for all those

interested in playing tennis

The current payers are Brent

Artisan Michael Penrow Bret

Atkinson and Jamie Hart The

tennis playing Hornets are lead

by returning Danny Chung
Danny is an Electrical Sophmore

and has played for the past two

years The Coaches are the fol

lowing Head Coach Lee Tucker

Assistant Coach Alan Becker

and Assistant Assistant Coach

Jose Vinelli

Lee Tucker when asked

what were his hopes for the team

replied To win the District 25

in Rome and go onto the nation-

als
If interested in joining the

team and you missed the meet-

ing just Contact Professor Lee

Tucker at 528-7357 The tennis playing

Baseball Team Vows Not to Strike

Balks at Salary Cap
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Baseball Schedule
AMPQ smBy LEIGH BOROS

After rebuilding the team

last year the Southern Tech

Baseball team is ready for the

new season to start

There are nine seniors on

the team this year but dont

worry there are also nine fresh

players

When coach Alexander was

asked his hopes for the 1995

season he replied To win the

conference but we will take it

just one game at time He has

confidence that the bat wielding

Hornets will make it to the play-

offs

The team has been practic

ing since the second week in

January

Coach Alexander said since

there are so many double head-

ers this season there will be

activities between the games
New this year will be con-

cession stand at the home games

Bat girls will also be unveiled

Feb LI it Marietta
100 p.m

Feb 14 Tue jnmajfljel College
Marietta 130p.m

Feb16 Thurs Southern Wesleyan SC Mewiefla L0Op.7n

Feb.20 Mon flridgewoIerCOUege VA Ifwietta 2.00p.m

Feb 22 Wed Tennessee We5leynn College
Athene TN 100 p.m

Feb 24 Fri 7j-State UniversilY IN Marietta
1.00 p.m

Feb.25 mcaumcoi1ege TN MWUa 100p.m

Feb 27 Mon Emmanuel College
FranklIn Spring8 GA 100 p.m

March Thurs Tri.SlaJe Ufli0e79it IN MLW1eUU 100p.m

March fl.Pjr Marietta 100p.m

March Tues Southern Wesleyan SC Marietta 130p.m

March8 Wed InegawSIa1e Marietta 230p.m

March 11 Sat Indiana U/Purdue IN Marietta 130p.m

March 18 eorgMSouthwesIer1
Marietta 00 p.m

March 22 Wed Piedmont CoIlege
Demomat GA 100 p.m

March 25 Sat Lagrange College
Lagrange GA 100 p.m

March27 Mon Minnesota-Duluth
MarIetta 130p.m

Southern Tech

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Exit 112

.T1

Danny
OSheas
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Delk


